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THERE'S JUST RECEIVEDINSPIRATION OF TEACHING,
STYLES IN DRES3.

Fnhitri a Indicated in tiic :- -

- m w t i . :

of yours about public schoolchildren
sporting in bath tubs, and tumbling
in gymnasiums, studying botany
amid the perfume of flowers and song
birds, learning motion, light, color,
taste, smell, force, energy, by the
assistance of all these glorious influ-
ences of nature and refined life about
us. That is true, but not as expen-
sive as reform schools and prisons.

The reality of ignorance is far more
costly than the ideal that looks
toward its amelioration.

There are immense sums of money
invested annually in amassing knowl-
edge. The crime of horded knowl-
edge like the crime of horded wealth
leaves the masses starving. Let there
be an outlay of truth at the expense
of the hordes becoming musty with
disuse. That is my ideal. Knowl-
edge beautified; knowledge tempting
inquisitive nostrils and curious eyes;
knowledge, perfumed, painted, carv-
ed, gilded, harmonized, broken into
bits and given away. Knowledge
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FURNITURE JUST RECEIVED !

rm g - ii r l ill ill . - ... aiiu .nu
Recent importations indicato tho

spring styk.s. Embroidered batistes in
the English eyelet holo style are among
tho season's novelties in cotton goods.
These como by the yard, embroidered
all over in wheel or flower designs, with
scalloped edges or openwork insertion
set above the hem. Still more elegant
are robe dresses of various delicate
shades, with three plaited ruffles of em-

broidered ecru batiste set in a little dis-
tance apart, with a close insertion which
matches tho edge. The dominant note of
dress trimming has been so long center-
ed in the bodice that those skirts deco-
rated frcfSi tho hem almost to the waist
are indeed an innovation.

Taffeta silks are also to be popular
again, and tho new ones have moire
grounds, with larger flower designs
than last season, and openwork em-
broidery is a part of their decoration.
These embroidered silks combine nicely
with the plain for waists or sleeves, or
both. The pierced cloth brought out in
the early fall was tho forerunner of all
this rage for English embroidery, which
is to be in evidence in ail our summer
goods. A pretty gown recently illus-
trated in the New York Sun is of brown
perforated cloth over a light shade of
bluet satin. Any woman accustomed to
dressmaking can make one like it at
home. The skirt is cut bell shape to
avoid seams and is very full, while the
bodice is quite plain, simply fulled into
a belt of black satin ribbon, which
forms into a bow and ends in the back.
The sleeves have full puffs of plain
cloth and perforated cuffs, and the col-
lar band is of black satin ribbon to
match the belt. Skirts show no signs of
decreasing in fullness, and the Parisians
havo invented so many devices for
keeping them well distended that our
English sisters are fearful that crinoline
is not far distant. A contrasting color
or matci-ia- l is displayed in many of the

ONE OF THE NEWEST GOWNS.
new skirts by opening them half way up
tho two front seams over the color and
trimming the edges of the opening with
beaded gimp.

The new woolens make it appear that
the crepon craze will in no wise dimin-
ish, and that crapy effects are also
striven for in silks and poplins. Many
new weaves aro shown in the spring
crepons. A favorite silk material will
be the dcntelle, an all silk grenadine, in
heavy, open pattern. Silks have larger
figures, and the surface is more thickly
strewn with flowers, vines and leave?.
Autumn tints, in subdued tones, pre-

vail on both black and colored grounds.
There aro irregular checks and covert
cloths for those conservative women
that cling to these materials for street
gowns, and iridescent poplins in pris-
matic colors will find favor with many
matrons for house gowns, making ex-

ceedingly handsome costumes trimmed
with rich lace and jet.

Concerning sleeves come conflicting
reports. One authority assures us that
sleeves will bo worn larger than ever
this spring, but will droop more toward
tho elbow and bo softer in effect. A for-
eign exchange, on the other hand, tells
us that tho voluminous sleevo seems
about to be cut down in its career of ex-

pansion, for the Princess of Wales and
the Duchess cf York have declared in
favor of cue cf more modest propor-
tions.

Tho newest colors aro a blue shade of
steel called "valkyrie, " various shades
of red of tho American Beauty roi;o or-

der or color, a pinkish yellow, gismon-d- a

purple, tho "bluet" shades of blue
and shades of emerald green.

Delicious Xut Creams.
Filberts, almonds, hickory nuts, black

walnuts, etc., may be used. Having
picked out tho meats and freed them
from skin as far as possible you should
have a pint in all they must be pound-
ed with a little white of egg to a paste.
Make a custard with the yolks of 3 eggs,
half an ounce of gelatin and a scant
pint of milk. Stir and sweeten and cool
as before and add tho nut paste, mixing
carefully until smooth. Flavor and
deepen the tint with caramel. Serve
with whipped cream, sweetened and
flavored slightly with rum or vanilla,
and put to chill separately.

Tiling- - Women Want to Know.
. The semiannual season of "great bar-

gains" is here.
Crape effects or cloths with crinkled

surfaces are the fashionable fabrics.
Chiffons are used in greater profusion

than ever.
Spring importations show striped

changeable silks.
The new laces which are being im-

ported for summer use are in every
varying shade aud tint of cream from
white to butter color

The coming summer bonnet is to bo a
small. !;ut affair, worn well back on tho
head

Skirts show no signs of decrease in
fullness.

Flowered tafff ta ribbons and artificial
flowers aro to bo features of summer
millinery

Among the novelties in ueckgear is
a sable collar band, with rosettes and
long stole ends cf lace on either side cf
tho front

Yoa can buy the latest dates of
this paper at Hilo of J. A. Martin.

ONLY

ONE
Profit made by US, as we buy
direct from the maker, where-
by we save YOU the middle-
man's profit. If you have been
told otherwise, call and be
convinced.

Our special announcement
to you is that by the Gaelic
we have received a fine assort-
ment of Dress Goods, Gents'
Furnishings, Neckwear and
Japanese Jewelry consisting of
Scaif Pins in new and unique
designs for both ladies and
gents.

Straw Hats,

Straw Hats,

Straw Hats.

A BARGAIN,

A BARGAIN,

A BARGAIN.

K.FURUYA,
Robinson Block, Hotel Street.
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PAPA'S PITS

Are too Large for
me -:- -

0

But they fit papa the nicest of anythat
he has bad made in

HONOLULU.
If you don't know where the place is,

ask the policeman on the corner to

show yon

413 Fort Street.

While ordering a suit, you can also be

fitted out in all classes and grades of

FURNISH ING

Don't Forget the Number

413, 413
Johnston Storey

ONCE MORE IN THE LAND !

N. F. BURGESS
Ts again prepared to repair Garden
Hoae, Hprinkl.-rs- , Water Taps, Saw Fil-
ing and all kinds of Tools sharpened in-
cluding Carving Knives and Scissors ;

Lawn Mowers a specialty ; also Betting
Glass, in fact all kinds of jobbing. Work
called for and returned. King up 159
Mutual Telephone any time before 2
o'clock A. m. 3834-6- m

Dull Child Brightens in Influence

of Inspired Teachers.

DISPERSING HORDES OF KNOWLEDGE.

Kevereml Keunitlt Duncan l'pn School
Duties lt Education Front by the
Failures of Evangelization Expen-

sive Ideal Better than Reformatories

Rev. Kennith Duncan was one of
the rinciDal sneakers at the

X "

monthly meeting of the Teachers'
Association, Tuesday evening. The
text of his remarks on the "In
spiration of Teaching," is given
below :

The dull child, the crude savage, the
mind enslaved by generations of op-

pression have obeyed the impulses of
inspired teachers. The torpid spirit
uas awakened at tne toucn oi nope
and flashed forth intelligence and rea-
son beyond the wildest vision. I have
noticed that the materialist does not
take kindly to teaching.

Men who deny the spiritual cannot
be expected to study so extremely
spiritual a thing as a child.

It is easier and much more satisfac-
tory to brood over origin and species,
to explore the profound depths of the
ocean's bed, the extreme heights of
the interplanetary space, to soar on
the wings of morning and make their
bed in hell lio, God is there. So
these men give themselves to studies
in law and the occult sciences and find
inspiration in the hypothesis of a
lump of dirt, or a dried, lifeless mum-me- y,

that others find in a restless,
wayward child, groping after truth
with divine persistence and audacity

a contradiction to all law because
spiritual, beyond the comprehension
of the materialist is this spiritual
study learning the heights, depths,
lengths and breadths of abstract sci-
ences, centering our study upon the
pugnose and freckeled face of a boy,
we conclude that God is here in the
image, outlines, breathings, impulses
of the inner nature. There is inspira-
tion. in such a study. The teacher has
the advantage over the theorist in
that his study is ever before him, a
part of present actual life, instead of
being a missing huk or disconnected
law of a dark age. He need not wait
either for another generation to carry
forward the deductions of this. The
inspiration of child life is before him
from premise to conclusion. The man
who can solve it or any part of it has
a higher, nobler task and occupation
than the government of a world.

.Fix your gaze now upon that study
comprehended within the public
school, that mas3 of complex, discord-
ant, disaffected life surging into the
large doors of the schools of such cities
as San Francisco, Chicago, New York,
and in a large measure many smaller
cities and towns. I have in mind
many school teachers who would lis-
ten intensely and full passionately at
this part of this study. It will not
hurt us to get a larger view of educa-
tional work than that which is com-
prehended in the school system of Ho-uol- u.

I have started with the pre
mise that to stand at a desk before a
bodv of SDiritual life au i .mind hunger

w i - J J

uuiuspiicu ujr int. cii.iijr is u uiiiutr.
But now from the-vie- w point of cos-
mopolitan life utterly destitute of
those influences which make your
work a delight lmi its inception, we
ask, "Whose is the crime?" Misery,
mischief, iguorance, dirt, vice. inherit-
ed and imbued, these have little in
them to inspire a teacher, and the
problem of mental aud moral redemp-
tion is at the outset toostupenduous to
be hopeful. Verify I believe that uu-inspi- red

school boards, trustees, educa-
tional methods, and beyond all and
overpowering all, an uninspired gov-
ernment, are as dangerous in tueir
ways as the teachers who face a task
unpaid, unassisted; without cheer,
appreciation or proper facilities to do
the work with.

We are inspired to breathe by the
abundance of the breathing commod-
ity. Who shall blame the noble men
and women, fitted by education and
broad spiritual conceptions to wjrk
out the problems of ignorance in the
city, if they turn from the task aud
refuse to face it, leaving it to unin-
spired men and women not troubled
with feelings of sentiment or ideals
too lofty to reach.

This inspiration of teaching here
must not come from compulsory laws
or sacred privileges, but this a
bountiful provision, costly and refined,
to meet the utter destitution of the
masses.

Let education profit by the failures
of evangelization Has it failed to
reach the masses by dingy, bad-smell- ing

mission houses and charity boards?
It certainly aud pathetically has, and
so will dirty school rooms with porus-plaste- r

maps and overworked school
marms.

When the dispensation of knowl-
edge becomes a national beneficence;
when this problem of ignorance and
vice is provided for by a miracle of
government, it will become a joy just
to stcnd by at the distribution of
bread as disciples of this universal
grace, a joy to see the starving world

t, a joy to gather up the fragments.
When the public school has a bath

room, conservatory, gymnasium, in-
dustrial departments, kitchen and
lunch-room- , and all the splendid para-
phernalia of education; every active,
forceful agency at work necessary to
the development of this holy thiug
called the mind, then it will be our
inspiration to teach. A bare room,
filled with diseased breath and stifled
yawns and nothing else all the
live long day, but this aud tomorrow
the same is not education. I would
sooner trust a child to a lefree and
unrestrained in the woodsj by the
river, at the seaside. He has the in-
fluences of nature and nature's in-
structions. It is safer and infinitely
more inspiring than an inspired nerv-
ous teacher with chalk, blackboard
and rod trying vainly to teach an im-
prisoned mind how to fly.

Yoa say that is an expensive ideal

vana Cigars

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

BEDROOM SUITS
AT LOW PRICKS;

Wicker Ware,
Rugs and Portiers of all sizes,

having Stands,
Card Tables.

AND ROCKERS

In Oak or Cherry,and other goods
too numerous to mention.

Repairing of all kinds prompt-
ly attended to. Furniture packed
for the other inlands. Special
care given to Piano moving.

74 KING STREET.

Company, Limited,
Honolulu

CORNER NXJXJANTJ
A,"I

HOTEL 8TRKKTH.

, Proprietors.

KING STREET,

i made so beautiful that Hires' Root
beer, show bills, the circus and
ballet dancers will not be the
only influences at work to feed
the senses. If you and I love the
beautiful and have ability to recog-
nize and appreciate it and discriminate
between good and evil it is because
inspired minds, purses and time were
used to bring our natures in touch
with forest, sea, sky the temples of
music, philosophy and every form of
truth. What avails it that our world
is filled with power, beauty, grand-
eurs of art, science, literature and
goodness by divine thought, divine
goodness, if the divine Ideal cannot
be carried out for the transformation
of natures that are not able to look so
high. .

The bread of nature, knowledge and
eternal life must be blessed and dis-
tributed so that all may be fed. It is
no credit to any nation that it has ob-
tained a high degree of intelligence if
the masses are in ignorance.

I verily believe, could God have
foreseen the desolate existence of a
large part of childhood, He would
have created a third relationship to
supplement unfaithful fatherhood and
motherhood, and called that one
teacherhood. There i9 but one holier
emotion born to the soul than the
sweet, tender promptiugs of mater-
nity. It is the holy impulse of grace
arid pity awakened at the sight of
children sent to school utterly desti-
tute of the graces, refinements and
loves of mothers. Children whose
unkejrt Iccks and neglected garments
tell of the overworked, motherless
condition of the home ; children whose
shrinking forms at any approach to
kindness or caress impress upon you
the fact that they never a kiss or
caress.

One of the greatest calamities that
can befall a child is the calamity that
befalls nine-tenth-s of the public school
children empty-heade- d and empty-heart- ed

parents.
Someone has said : Head Homer

once, and you can read no more, for
all books else appear so mean, and
poor verse will seem prose ; but still
persist to read, and Homer will be all
the book you need. That is the truth.
You teacher, inspired to teach, must
be the compendium of all truth lofty,
profound or simple. Scholars will
read you ; yoa are the Homer all the
book they need : the life-lig- ht, truth,
and way to intelligence.

When children were treated more
like grain sacks than anything else
stuffed until they could hold no more,
and then tied up with a white ribbon
and tagged with a diploma. Ex
pressed in doggerel :

Ram it in, cram it in,
Children's heads are hollow;

Slam it in, jam it in,
Still there's more to follow
Hygiene and history,
Astronomic mystery,
Algebra, histology,
Latin, etymology.
Botany, geometry,
Greek and trigonometry

Ram it in, cram it in,
Children's heads are hollow.

Rap it in, tap it in,
What are teachers paid for?

Bang it in, slam it in,
What are children made for?
Ancient archiealogy,
Aryan philology,
Prosody, zoology,
Physics, climatology,
Calculus and mathematics,
Rhetoric and hydrostatics,

Hoax it in, coax it in,
Children's heads are hollow.

Rub it in, club it in,
All there is of learning;

Puuch it in, crunch it in,
Quench their childish yearning.
For the field aud grassy nook,
Meadows green and rippling brook,
Drive such wicked thoughts afar.
Teach the children that they are
But machines to cram it in,

Bang it in, slam it in
That their heads are hollow.

Scold it in, mould it in,
All that they can swallow,

Fold it in, scold it in;
Still there's more to follow.

" Faces pinched, sad and pale,
Tell the same undying tale
Tell of moments robbed from sleep,
Meals untasted, studies deep,

Those who've passed the furnace thro'
With aching brow will tell to you

how the teacher crammed it in,
rammed it in, jammed, crunched,
punched, rubbed, clubbed, pressed,
caressed, rapped, slapped,
When their heads were hollow.
Oue word in conclusion, as to the

inspiration of methods. It may be a
presumption upon my part, not being
a regularly ordained teacher, to
speak on this point; but, being a regu-
larly ordained preacher instead, I
will avail myself of my official privi
lege, viz: To criticize. I have fouud
out in my office that there is success
on the lines of originality and on no
other. To attempt to recreate minds
by the cut and dried methods of edu-
cational systems, is as stupid as it
would be aud always is to recreate
souls according to the dogmas of past
ages and dead theologians. It is liv-
ing truth, fresh, original, the gathered
fruits of ever-ripenin- g experiences that
inspires. Educational methods and
laws of teaching are as essential as
doctrines and laws and principles of
interpretation They are essential, as
text-book- s, reference books, ency-
clopedias are. But the inspired
teacher has an inspired miud freshly
inspired every day; inspired to
teach by personal contact with the
pupil, as the preacher gets his inspir-
ation from his people.

VULCAN SAFETY MATCHES The best in the market odorless.

WAR -:-- PHOTOGRAPHS !

Framed at $1 .25 each and Upwards. .

FtviVjioer Garden Hose;
Mechanics' Tools, a, specialty;

Ready JVlixfcl Paints; Faints in Oil;
Dry Paints; "Varnishes; Paint Oils,

.ucol and. Linseed.,
Paint Brushes, Blasting Powder, Giant Powder, Caps and Fuse

HEADQUARTERS FOR

CARBOLINEUM AVENARIUS !

(bkgistered.)

Wood Preserving Oil.
Endorsed by the Press, Scientists and leading Architects throughout the World.

Preserves all wcod above or underground, in fresh or salt water. PrevenU
dampness in walls and renders brickwork waterproof. Destroys vermin, insects,
house fungus, disinfects premises.

CARRIAGE WHIPS a new invoice.
Agents for the celebrated VACUUM OIL.

Pacific Hardware
Fort Street, -

YOKOHAMA
BAZAAR,

IMPORTERS AND DEiLERS IN

Japanese Silk and Cotton Dress Goods !

Kimonos, Scarfs, Shawls, Bamboo Parlor Screens, from $2 up and Portieres, Fans,Lacquer, Porcelain and China Ware, Gents' Furnishings, consisting of Silk, Cottorand Crape Shirts, Silk and Cotton Hose, Neckwear, etc., etc.
We are the cheapest and best house in Honolulu for Japanese Goods.

Call and we will convince you with prices.

MURATA & CO.,

SHABBY GENTILITY
In either men or wemen will be tolerated by persons of correct habits. It is al-ways easy to be well dressed at the present condition of prices and gcods.
1 import diiect from Japan and buy for cash and conteqnentiy get low figues.
My present s?ock of Silk and Cotton Underwear, Towels Hais and Caps are thelatest importation and are equal to the demand of the most fastidious.I also handle Provisions, Mattings, Toilet Soaps, etc. Sam pits of all kinds ofJapamse Goods which I can import on short notice.
Take heme a sample package cf my S. T. Tea. I guarantee it to belfirst-clas- fc

in every particular. - -
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